THIRD DIRECTIVE ON EMERGENCY MEASURES
TO BE IMPLEMENTED BY THE COUNTY OF VOLUSIA

Effective April 3, 2020, at 12:01 am

As County Manager for the County of Volusia, Florida, and pursuant to the authority in Section 20-121 and Chapter 46, Code of Ordinances, County of Volusia, as well as that certain County of Volusia Declaration of Local Emergency for Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19), dated March 13, 2020, and subsequently extended, I HEREBY ORDER and PROMULGATE this Third Directive on Emergency Measures, which will be reasonably and necessarily implemented in response to this State of Emergency:

1. All beaches shall temporarily CLOSE at 12:01 a.m., April 3, 2020. This order does not apply to beaches under the jurisdiction of the State of Florida and the federal government.

2. All vehicular and pedestrian beach approaches, County beachside peninsula parks, and County off-beach peninsula parking areas are temporarily CLOSED.

3. Notwithstanding the foregoing, beaches may remain open only to the extent necessary to support patrol, County maintenance, enforcement (including, but not limited to environmental enforcement), rescue activity by federal, state, and local government agencies, County permitted commercial fishermen, and other authorized County personnel.

4. Enforcement. The County will direct any establishment of cease and desist operations that are in violation of this Emergency Order and may treat violations as a violation of County Ordinance punishable by a fine of $500.00 or a criminal violation punishable subject to §252.50, Fla. Stat. as a misdemeanor of the second degree.

The above emergency measures amend and replace the Second Directive on Emergency Measures ordered on March 27, 2020, and shall be effective for the duration, without lapse, of the Declaration of Local Emergency for Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19).

COUNTY OF VOLUSIA, FLORIDA

[Signature]
George Recktenwald
County Manager

Date: 4/3/20
Time: 12:05 p.m.